


Auto Shop dramatic play
You will Need: 
- repair printable 
- role play printables 

Car 
- cardboard box 
- cutting tools 
- paint 

1. Cut off one side flap and tape the box closed.  
2. Cut a hole and tape one side of the flap to the top to create the hood. Be sure 
to tape only one side so students can open and close the hood.  
3. Cut holes in the bottom for students to stick "parts" and wires through. You can 
also place the car on some other boxes to create “lifts”. 

Mechanic Tools 
- any toy tools you have will work 
- grab some plastic goggles from the dollar store and some plastic tubing to round 
it out 

Auto Fluid Bottles 
- empty soap bottles 
- food coloring 
- water 
- glue and tape 

1. Fill bottle partially with water and food coloring. 
2. Glue the lid shut and cover with tape for extra precaution if desired. 

Mechanic Shirts 
- white tshirt 
- black paint 

1. Smear black paint “grease” streaks onto the shirt 
2. Done. 

Car Parts 
- random craft and recycling supplies (aluminum foil, pipe cleaners, paper towel 
roll etc.) 

1. Let your kids help out by creating car parts with random supplies. 
2. You can also hit up the dollar store for anything else you think might apply. 

http://www.pocketofpreschool.com/2017/02/auto-shop-dramatic-play.html
http://www.momdot.com/mechanic-pretend-play-printable/
http://www.sparklebox.co.uk/thumbs841-845/sb842prev.html#.WQDwRDuPXwx
http://www.sparklebox.co.uk/thumbs841-845/sb842prev.html#.WQDwRDuPXwx










day one - transportation - land

Sensory & 
science

Magnet Car Craft 
Train Track Skee Ball

Art
Painting with Cars 
Train Track Art 
License Plate Craft

Reading
If I Built a Car - Book & Activity

Multimedia
Cars - Movie

Food
Fruit Train and Car

http://meaningfulmama.com/magnet-track-craft.html
http://busytoddler.com/2017/03/train-tracks-activity/
http://busytoddler.com/2017/03/train-tracks-activity/
http://busytoddler.com/2017/03/train-tracks-activity/
http://playtolearnpreschool.us/painting-with-cars/
http://www.artisbasic.com/2017/04/art-using-train-tracks.html
http://www.home-and-decor.com/creative-kids-art-display/
http://www.home-and-decor.com/creative-kids-art-display/
http://growingkinders.blogspot.com/2011/04/transportation.html






art activities

Painting with cars 

You will Need: 
- toy cars 
- paint 
- paper 

1. Put paint on a plate. 
2. Give kid the cars and tell them to roll the wheels in the paint and then roll them 
across the clean paper creating car track art. 

train track art 

You will Need: 
- toy train track pieces 
- coloring tools 

1. Lay the train tracks one at a time on to your paper.   
Trace lightly with pencil. 
2. Continue connecting and tracing train tracks on top of the 
ones you’ve already drawn. 
3. Outline with a sharpie or pen. 
4. Use coloring tools to add color and designs to the tracks. 

license plate craft 



sensory activities

car wash 

You will Need: 
- toy cars 
- soap 
- water 
- large container 

1. Let kids get the cars messy with the car painting project. Then let them clean 
them up with soap and water. 

Magnetic car craft 

You will Need: 
- paper plate 
- small magnets 
- drawing tools 
- scissors 
- glue 
- popsicle stick/cork/block  

1. Have your child draw a track on their plate. 
2. Have them draw a car on a separate piece of thick paper/cardstock/plate. 
3. Cut out the car and glue a small magnet to the back. 
4. Glue a second magnet to the popsicle stick/cork/block (anything that can be 
used as a way to hold the magnet like a tool. 
5. Place the car on top of the plate and move the magnet tool on the bottom 
side to pull the car around on the plate. 

Magnetic car craft 

You will Need: 
- toy train tracks 
- boxes/stepstool/books 
- several bowls/boxes/containers 
- toy train 

1. Set up a train ramp using the tracks and a step stool, box or stack of books. 
2. Let kids roll the train down the tracks off and into the containers. 



recipes

banana strawberry train     Orange & Grape Cars 



day two - transportation - bridges & Roads

Sensory & 
science

Index Card Bridges Experiment 
Build a Road Playdough

Art
Monet Bridge Art

Reading
Tinyville Town Gets to Work - Book 
Roadwork - Book 
Would You Rather Worksheet

Multimedia
What Makes Bridges So Strong? - Video

Food
Build a Bridge with Marshmallow and 
Graham Crackers

http://www.learn4yourlife.com/types-of-bridges.html
http://www.learn4yourlife.com/types-of-bridges.html
http://kitchenfloorcrafts.blogspot.com/2015/07/build-road-playdough-play.html
http://kitchenfloorcrafts.blogspot.com/2015/07/build-road-playdough-play.html
http://thecraftyclassroom.com/crafts/famous-artist-crafts-for-kids/monet-craft-for-kids/
http://thecraftyclassroom.com/crafts/famous-artist-crafts-for-kids/monet-craft-for-kids/
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/tinyville-town-gets-to-work_brian-biggs/10749349/#isbn=141972133X
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/tinyville-town-gets-to-work_brian-biggs/10749349/#isbn=141972133X
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/roadwork_sally-sutton/296371/#isbn=0763646539&idiq=953316
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/opinion-transportation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVOnRPefcno&list=PLRnZTaGtkHr3G_rVN041M6MUF15QKTihR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVOnRPefcno&list=PLRnZTaGtkHr3G_rVN041M6MUF15QKTihR


art activities

Painting with cars 

You will Need: 
- paint 
- thick paper/cardstock 
- tape 
- paint brush 

1. Use tape to create a bridge on the paper. 
2. Allow child to look at the original artwork and attempt to copy the use of color. 
Encourage color blending. 
3. Have the child use their fingers/brush to apply paint to the paper. 
4. When dry, remove the tape. 

train track art 

You will Need: 
- toy train track pieces 
- coloring tools 

1. Lay the train tracks one at a time on to your paper.   
Trace lightly with pencil. 
2. Continue connecting and tracing train tracks on top of the 
ones you’ve already drawn. 
3. Outline with a sharpie or pen. 
4. Use coloring tools to add color and designs to the tracks. 

license plate craft 



sensoryactivities
index card bridges experiment 

You will Need: 
- index cards 
- books 
- tape 
- string 
- small, light toy car 

1. Create the four different types of bridges like the picture above. Allow children 
to discuss the different types. 

build a Bridge over water  

You will Need: 
- lego duplo blocks 
- blue paper 

1. Ask kids to build a bridge over the blue paper (water) using the blocks. 

Build a Road with Playdough 

You will Need: 
- 1 cup flour 
-1/2 cup salt 
- 2 teaspoons cream of tartar 
- 1/4 cup used coffee grounds 
- 2 tablespoons vegetable oil 
- 1 teaspoon vanilla 
- Black food coloring (just a few drops to make it gray) 
- Road sign printables 
- straws/popsicle sticks 

1. Combine the dry ingredients in a large pot and mix with a whisk. Then add the 
wet ingredients and stir with a large spoon until thoroughly mixed.  
2. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly until a ball forms.  
3. Knead the ball of dough gently for a few minutes. Set aside and let cool.  
4. Store in a covered container or plastic bag. 

http://b-inspiredmama.com/printable-traffic-signs-play-doh/#_a5y_p=5608877
http://b-inspiredmama.com/printable-traffic-signs-play-doh/#_a5y_p=5608877


recipes

marshmallow & Graham Cracker Bridge building 



day three - transportation - traffic safety

Sensory & 
science

Road Sign Scavenger Hunt 
DIY Traffic Light

Art
Color Matching Traffic Light Craft

Reading
Understanding Safety & Road Signs 
Traffic Lights Worksheet 
Biker’s License Test

Multimedia
Traffic Light Song 
Road Safety Video 
Pedestrian Rules Video

Food
Traffic Light Crackers Two Ways

http://travelwithkids.about.com/od/Free-Printables/ss/Free-Printable-Travel-Games-for-Kids-in-the-Car-or-on-the-Plane.htm?utm_source=pinterest&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons_ni
http://travelwithkids.about.com/od/Free-Printables/ss/Free-Printable-Travel-Games-for-Kids-in-the-Car-or-on-the-Plane.htm?utm_source=pinterest&amp;utm_medium=social&amp;utm_campaign=shareurlbuttons_ni
https://createyourowntoys.wordpress.com/2015/01/24/how-to-make-a-working-traffic-light/
http://www.notimeforflashcards.com/2008/07/red-light-green-light.html
http://www.notimeforflashcards.com/2008/07/red-light-green-light.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Safety-Signs-and-Symbols-Worksheets-Sampler-2065109
http://allfreeprintable.com/traffic-lights-worksheet
http://www.thehouseofhendrix.com/2013/06/28/kids-drivers-license-and-test-for-bikes/
http://www.thehouseofhendrix.com/2013/06/28/kids-drivers-license-and-test-for-bikes/
https://youtu.be/Olq6sBeMc0M
https://youtu.be/Nj2DRsdhn80
https://youtu.be/-t2oX6zQEyU








sensory activities
Helmet importance demonstration 

You will Need: 
- canteloupe 
- bike helmet 

diy traffic light 

You will Need: 
- Wrapping-paper tube 
- Small shoebox (lid removed) 
- Pringles tube or similar 
- Dark-coloured paper 
- Red, yellow and green paper (or felt-tips to colour white paper) 
- Strong sticky tape 
- Scissors and craft knife 

1. At one end of the shoebox, draw around the Pringles tube and then cut out the 
circle using a craft knife to create a hole to slide the tube into.  
2. At the opposite end of the shoebox, draw around the wrapping-paper tube 
then pierce the center and cut into quarters to create flaps.  
3. Slide wrapping paper tube just inside and attach by fixing the flaps to the tube 
with strong sticky tape. 
4. Wrap the Pringles tube in dark-colored paper. Insert the tube, open-end first, 
into the shoebox (our shoebox was small enough that the tube stuck out the top 
enabling you grip it to twist it round). The open end will rest over the top of the 
wrapping paper tube. 
5. Cut three holes for the traffic lights in the front of the shoebox using a craft 
knife. 
6. Cut a circle out of red, green and yellow paper (make these slightly bigger than 
the holes cut in the shoebox). 
7. So that you know where to stick the coloured circles, mark with a pencil through 
the top hole on the shoebox, then rotate the tube and mark through the middle 
hole and then rotate once more and mark through the bottom hole. Stick the 
coloured circles in order – red, amber, green. 







art activities

color matching traffic light 

You will Need: 
- red, green and yellow paper 
- white paper 
- scissors  
- glue 

1. Draw three circles creating a stoplight on a piece of paper. Each circle should be 
a different color like a stoplight. 
2. Give your child torn pieces of colored paper and and have them glue the 
correct colors onto the matching circles. 





recipes

traffic light crackers two ways 



day four - transportation - water

Sensory & 
science

Tin Foil Boat Challenge 
Soda Bottle Boats 
Pool Noodle Boats

Art
How to Draw a Boat 
Paper Boat Collage 
Monet Inspired 3D Boat Art

Reading
Drawing Directions Worksheet 
B is for Boat Worksheet

Multimedia
What Makes Things Sink or Float? Video 
Bill Nye Buoyancy - Video 
Sink or Float Activity Video

Food
Smore Banana Boats

http://jdaniel4smom.com/2017/03/tin-foil-boat-ideas-stem-penny-challenge.html
http://thepinterestedparent.com/2015/05/soda-bottle-boats/
http://ourfamilyofseven.com/pool-noodle-boats/
http://www.activityvillage.co.uk/learn-to-draw-transport
http://mrosartroom.blogspot.com/search?updated-min=2014-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&updated-max=2015-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&max-results=50
http://mrosartroom.blogspot.com/search?updated-min=2014-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&updated-max=2015-01-01T00:00:00-08:00&max-results=50
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/110478997092280212/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/110478997092280212/
https://www.myteachingstation.com/drawing-objects-above-on-and-below
http://www.ziggityzoom.com/activity/zz-alphabet-worksheet-letter-b-uppercase
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMlXU97E-uQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NA0znsI7df4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NA0znsI7df4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQuW8G2QV_Q
http://craftyrecipes.com/smore-banana-boats/
http://craftyrecipes.com/smore-banana-boats/




sensory activities

tin foil boat 

You will Need: 
- pennies 
- aluminum foil 

1. Create two different boat shapes out of the aluminum foil. 
2. Hypothesize which will float better. 
3. Experiment. Use the Float your boat worksheet. 

soda bottle boats 

You will Need: 
- empty soda bottles 
- straws 
- craft foam 
- scissors 
- hot glue gun and glue 

1. Cut the bottom off of the soda bottle. 
2. Cut the straw to a shorter length. (this will be the mast) 
3. Glue triangles of craft foam to straw for the sails. 
4. Play! 

pool noodle boats 

You will Need: 
- pool noodle 
- knife 
- straws 
- craft foam 

1. Cut pool noodle into discs. 
2. Poke hole into one side of noodle for straw. 
3. Cut triangle out of foam and place two hole vertically on triangle for straw to fit 
through. 
4. Stick straw and craft foam sail into noodle disc. 





art activities

Paper collage boat 

You will Need: 
- various colors of construction paper 
- glue 

1. Instruct child to tear/cut pieces of paper into strips. 
2. Once multiple strips of different colors are ready, have child glue them down 
creating a sunset on the water. 
3. Help the child by cutting a black sail boat silhouette and a bird and glue them 
on top of the sunset strips. 

Monet inspired 3d waterscape 

You will Need: 
- paint (blues, purples, white, yellow) 
- paint brush 
- colored paper 
- white paper 

1. Look at some of the water lily series by Monet 
2. Then have the child create their own version of the water with a few lily pads. 
3. Teach them how to fold an origami boat using the colored paper and glue it 
onto the dry painting. 

https://www.google.com/search?q=monet+water+lily&client=safari&rls=en&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjx6sWmjM_TAhXFy1QKHVRoAkQQsAQIJA&biw=1157&bih=716
http://www.easypeasyandfun.com/how-to-make-a-paper-boat/








recipes

s’more banana boat 

You will Need: 
- banana 
- graham crackers 
- marshmallows 
- aluminum foil 
- chocolate chips 

1. Peel banana. 
2. Set on a piece of aluminum foil and tent it so it won’t stick to the foil when 
cooking. 
3. Slice down middle but not all the way through. 
4. Fill middle with marshmallows and chocolate chips. 
5. Grill or place on cookie sheet in oven for 5-6 minutes. 
6. Crumble graham crackers on top and enjoy. 

fruit boat 



day five - transportation - air

Sensory & 
science

Hot Air Balloon Science 
Paper Airplane Comparison & Plane 
DIY’s

Art
Paper Plate Hot Air Balloon 
Handprint Airplane

Reading
Airplane Parts Worksheet 
Transportation Matching Worksheet 
Build a Better Airplane Worksheet

Multimedia
Things that Go - Hot Air Balloons Video 
Airplane Song 
How to Hot Air Balloons Work Video 
Planes - The Movie

Food
Helicopter Sandwich

https://www.kixcereal.com/kix-cereal-hot-air-balloon-bottle/
http://jdaniel4smom.com/2017/04/paper-airplane-designs-kids-will-love.html
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/346706871295972749/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/478014947926283134/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/478014947926283134/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/334181234829496191/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/airplane-parts/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/airplane-parts/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/transportation-match-up/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/build-plane/
https://youtu.be/wrzpaVbfyd8
https://youtu.be/wrzpaVbfyd8
https://youtu.be/ogrjr0HEZgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ABsVP41-EeY










sensory activities

hot air balloon science 

You will Need: 
- 1 empty 2-liter bottle, cap removed 
- 1 round balloon (preferably larger than 5”) 
- 1 sheet of paper towel 
- 1 tablespoon baking soda 
- 1 liter white vinegar 
- Food coloring (optional) 

1. Fill bottle halfway with white vinegar 
2. Cut/tear paper towel sheet into 4 squares. 
3. Place 1tbsp of baking soda on each square 
4. Fold paper towel squares into burrito shapes. (The goal is to prevent the 
reaction from ocuring immediately so you have time to affix the balloon) Don’t 
wrap it too tightly or it will take too long and the kids might get bored. 
5. Drop the paper towel burrito into the bottle and quickly attach the balloon to 
the top of the bottle. 

The balloon will fill with air as the baking soda and vinegar react. This reaction 
ocurs because the acetic acid in the vinegar is reacting with the sodium 
bicarbonate to create a gas called carbonic acid. 

train track art 

You will Need: 
- 



art activities

paper plate hot air balloons 

You will Need: 
- two paper plates 
- string 
- decorative items (feathers, glitter etc) 
- glue 
- paper/plastic cup 
- single hole punch 

1. Glue two plates together facing inwards. 
2. Allow child to decorate. 
3. Punch two holes on either side of bottom and tie string through. 
4. Punch two hole on either side of cup and tie the strings from the plates to the 
cup. 
5. Punch hole in top and tie string on for hanging. 

Handprint Airplane 



helicopter sandwich  airplane snack 

hot air balloon breakfast 

recipes


